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S T R E N G T H S
Comment
a great strength is everything…
a lot of available good houses
a lot of space
A number of government units around us
access (I-90, 12/20, I-80/94, I-65)
access to Highway
Access to I-65, toll road, 12/20, South Shore rail 
access to interstate and south shore lines
access to roads, trains, south shore 
access to surrounding cities 
access to train
accessibility to highway 
adjacent to municipal functions
adjacent to transportation, highways, buses, trains
apology about GUEA
Area has 3 districts, 6 council people (includes 3 at large)
as bad as it is, there is still hope
athletics
athletics
Availability of housing stock (empty homes)
ball stadium
banks
banks in our footprint 
belief in God
Bethel Church 
block clubs
buildings
buildings demolished
caring Community 
charter schools have Ivy tech available
children 



S T R E N G T H S
Comment
Christian 
church
church 
church 
church support of the community
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches
churches 
Churches 
churches 
Churches 



S T R E N G T H S
Comment
Churches 
churches are the greatest strength in this community
churches being here 
churches working together 
churches, families
City Hall 
City Life Center 
clergy dedication 
clients can easily find offices
close knit
close to Chicago
Close to Chicago and higher paying jobs
close to downtown
close to major highways
close to transportation hub
commitment to improve the quality of life for all
Communication 
concerned citizens 
convenient 
Convention Center 
Cost of living
Courthouse 
crime rate is down
cultural influence 
decent people
dedication
demographics
development for seniors
different sizes of streets
diversity
elected official government



S T R E N G T H S
Comment
Emerson is architecturally beautiful building
faith ; we can make it better
faith based believers come together
faith CDC has been a good kick off pulling organizations together
faith CDC, journey started here
faith community
faith-based community
Families 
Family 
family events
family relationships and church community
family values
Family-oriented neighborhoods 
fire department
fire station 
firefighters
food for the needy
food pantry 
food pantry and soup kitchen 
food pantry good
form beach head to spread out
Frank Lloyd Wright building downtown Motown
Friday lunch
Friendly interested in revival 
friendly neighbor
gas station in area
gas stations
Gateway
Genesis Center
geography
good athletes



S T R E N G T H S
Comment
good bus service
Good location 
Good location for products to get in and out because of Highways, railroads, Lake 
good mayor
good parents
good people 
good police
good potential-Highway, train
good public transportation
good public transportation
good restaurants
good stock of home with architectural design
Good talented children 
good transportation
good water supply
got 
health club in neighborhood
Healthcare is good
help for senior citizens
help seniors with funds to cut down trees in their yards
helpers one to another
historic area
historic area
historic school part of national trust property
historic value
Historic value
Historical Significance 
history
history
history of city
holds former/future booming business corridor



S T R E N G T H S
Comment
hope
hospital
Hospital, access to Health Systems (mental and physical) 
housing stock
Hudson Campbell 
Hudson Campbell, wonderful facility for kids and adults
I 65 major for the US dead ends in Gary
I don't see any strengths
Increased business opportunity 
infrastructure
infrastructure still here
is historic
It's empty - Riff Raff is gone 
it's people
it's sad
kind people
Lake front, beach
Lakefront
Lakefront
Lakefront
lakefront
Lakefront 
Land available, a blank canvas, leaves opening for a vision 
layout
leadership
Leadership has improved from prior years 
Library , Hudson Campbell, RailCats, Calumet Township Trustee
liquor store
located-ideal intersection, 80/94, 65, toll road, US 20, rail line
location
location



S T R E N G T H S
Comment
location
location
location
location
Location
location
location - highway, transportation connections
location heart
location to highways
location, access to trains to Chicago, freeways
location, Lakefront
location, location, location
location-major highways, close to lakefront, close to downtown
long-standing residents
looking forward to businesses coming
lot of churches
Lot of empty lots for new homes and businesses 
lots of churches and uplifting people
lots of space and roads
love
love each other 
love for each other in the community
love people still have
low crime rate
mature trees
mayoral leadership 
memory of past city condition
mentor programs
mentoring programs
mentors
Metro Center - City bus and Greyhound 



S T R E N G T H S
Comment
Mill workers in people coming through, even to take pictures of abandoned buildings
Millennium Park 
missionaries
Mix of people (ages) 
more organizations like FAITH, CDC, triumphant transitions.org
native of Gary
Natural Resources 
near the Lake for recreation
need places for seniors to congregate
neighbors looking our for each other
new construction for a events
New Veteran's Center
newer businesses
nice public parks and spaces
no answer 
None
None
None
None
None
None
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None at the time
nothing
nothing
nothing  
older people and younger people working together to make a safe place



S T R E N G T H S
Comment
open and available space
original homeowners
our future leaders of tomorrow
Our location near downtown, more activity now in downtown 
our willingness to help each other
Parks 
Parks - 2 0r 3 
particular history niche
passion of the people
people
People
people
people
people
people
people
people
people
people
people
people
people
people 
People and their willingness to be engaged
people are keeping their blocks clean 
people are willing to change if they are  mentored or taught 
People at Progressive Church cleaning up 
people believing in Gary
people check on each other
people cleaning have kids get together with other kids 
People close net that have been here 



S T R E N G T H S
Comment
people come together
people coming together and cleaning up
People coming together who are passionate about the community 
people committed, dedicated
people have good engagement and love of neighborhood
People look out for each other 
people more interested in what is going on
people past and present
people resiliency
people resources
people still here are committed to the neighborhood 
People that have the desire to improve and for a better life 
people who are engaged are engaged
people who care
people who care about future 
People who come to help - PS
people who come together
People who have talents 
people who stay
people who truly love this community
physical land infrastructure there
Plans for Rehab buildings being torn down now 
police awareness
political will
positive memories of Gary's past and what it could be
positive people
positive people
positive people want change
possible to do would ever we want to become
Praying people come back 
pride in our city



S T R E N G T H S
Comment
programs
programs that talks about this community 
Progressive Church 
proximity to beach
proximity to Chicago
proximity to neighboring regional areas
proximity to the highway, toll road, 80/94
proximity to toll road
public transportation to trains
Quiet for the most part 
radio station 
radio station, welfare department, licensing Bureau, drugstore, don't have to go far to fast food restaurants and can walk around in 
convenience
Railcats
Railcats
Relationship with government officials
religion 
residents mindset
resistance of the people; ball stadium; church ; unity; close to downtown; government buildings
rich history
School 
school available 
schools
Senior and Permanent residents
seniors
seniors
seniors; church
services
small business 
smart gifted children
Sojourner Truth



S T R E N G T H S
Comment
Sojourner Truth
Sojourner Truth 
Some residents still here 
some usable structures for businesses 
sometimes working in the area
Soup kitchen 
South Shore train
spiritual survival and adaptability 
sports
Sports Stadium
St Monica Luke
St. Monica and St. Luke  - Soup Kitchen, clothes, Food
starting right here legacy spotlight catalyst
Starting to take care of their properties 
stay together
steel mill
steel mills
steel mills
stores, food
strength adversity
Strong - I like this street 
strong churches
strong churches 
strong community-based engaged in business schools churches
strong families
strong mayor, leadership
support from others
targeted redevelopment
teens can express themselves through sports
the children
the church



S T R E N G T H S
Comment
the churches
the churches
the churches
the citizens of Gary and the legacy
the concerned citizens
the downtown; the lakefront
the few jobs and nice homes we have in the area
the few who believe in helping
the heart of Gary
the history/US Steel
the lakefront
the mill
the nature/lots of trees
the number of people
the people
the people
the people
the people
the people and youth
The people who have stayed here
the people who live here actually believe in the community and there are resources for improvement 
the people who live there
the potential
the residents committed to keeping hope alive
The truancy court is helping the children
there are many churches that can be used if willing to help in change in our community
thorough fare, transportation distribution, logistics, I65, toll road, railroad
transportation
Transportation Center
transportation data



S T R E N G T H S
Comment
transportation to Chicago
transportation to Chicago 
Transportation venues 
Trustee office
unity/agreement
unknown
US Steel
US Steel, other industry, post office, other businesses 
US Steel; the Lake
utility structure
We do have some residents that have been here a while 
well planned neighborhood
what Gary used to be in 1960s and 1970s
when community comes together and works together
wide streets and sidewalks
wisdom
wise
YWCA
zero, None other than churches



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
a failing school system 
abandoned building
Abandoned building 
abandoned building 
abandoned buildings
abandoned buildings
abandoned buildings
abandoned buildings
abandoned buildings
abandoned buildings
abandoned buildings 
abandoned buildings 
abandoned buildings 
abandoned buildings 
abandoned buildings causing crime 
abandoned buildings need to be torn down 
abandoned homes
abandoned houses
abandoned houses
abandoned houses
abandoned houses
abandoned houses
abandoned houses
abandoned houses
abandoned houses eyesore not want to invest in real estate
accountability
activities for kids 
addicts 
advocacy for children 
affordable childcare



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
after ball games people have no reason to stay in the area
Aging neighborhood population
aging population
all Gary schools are in disrepair; enough land to do a public school; we need a school in the area
alleys need to be fixed up
alleys needs to be cleaned up
amount of abandoned buildings
apathy
apathy 
arts & cultural events
at one time the city had several Economic Development Department and we still don't have a Walmart and only one grocery store 
athletics in this city is focused on basketball, not so much other sports
attitudes and mindsets of some residents toward Community, City, and others 
available and affordable housing
bad image with Outsiders 
bad parents
bad political motives
bad politicians
bad roads
banks will not lend, access to Capital difficult 
better lighting
blight
Blight
Blight
Blight
blight conditions
blighted buildings
blighted housing
boys and girls club closed
broken down house



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
broken families
broken families
bullying 
burned down houses, drug abuse
bus service should be later in day
buses do not run very often (city)
buses need to come every hour
career center not available to charter schools
children need a place to lead in positive ways
children need somewhere safe 
children need to be corrected
children talk back to parents
children with no guidance
children, kids in Street 
City makes it too hard to improve the property 
clean up alleys 
clean up places for people to hide 
cleaner
cleanliness, dirt, needs to be cleaned
cleanup
cleanup streets
cohesive and creative initiatives
collaboration/vision
college recruitments only for Indiana colleges
colleges don't come here to recruit
coming together as a whole
commonderie abandoned buildings - creates depression - lack of hope
communication - TV Stations local news
communication between organizations
community school



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
construction companies outside the city have a hard time doing work here - don't want to come to Gary because city makes it too hard 
to get permits 
crime
crime
crime
crime
crime
crime
crime
crime
crime
Crime 
Crime 
crime 
crime  
crime  
Crime - vandilization
crime and run down homes and overgrown lots
crime rate
curbs and sidewalks
dark
death
decay buildings
decaying buildings
decline in population
declining population
declining population
demolish buildings 
denial 
depreciation



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
dirty - the look of it
dirty lots
dirty, drugs, alcohol
disconnected assets; people not working together; lack of capital; lack of access to resources
disconnection of various entities, people are not working together 
disrespect 
distressed housing
dis-unity
domestic violence
don't have taxis, subways, trolleys 
don't need all eating places
downtown should have dining corridor
drug 
drugs
drugs
drugs 
drugs  
drugs and firearms
drugs and guns in the hands of young people
Drugs are too available 
economic development
economic opportunity
economically weak
economics
education
education
education
education
education
education
education 



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
education, jobs, grocery store
either a student of an athlete
Emerson/Spalding school system
employment
empty building 
empty dirty Lots 
empty lots not maintained 
entertainment 
environment looks bad 
equal playing field 
everything
firearm usage
fix potholes beside manholes
fix sinkholes behind my garage
focus on academics and sports but no on the arts
focus on athletes verse other cultural arts
focus on sports in schools and no other talents
follow through and ideas
food desert
for athletes, performance is on sports and not academics
funds
funds
gangs 
garbage on streets
Gary needs downtown businesses
ghost town
greed it takes away from children and elderly especially
Green spaces
growth of businesses 
guns 



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
gunshots fired 
hate
hating each other
health
health 
health care
high crime no recreation for children
high crime rate
high taxes
holes in the streets need repair
homeless 
homeless people everywhere
homelessness
homeowners not willing to become a village again
Homes need to be improved
horrible schools
hostile business climate 
houses being set on fire 
houses torn down
housing
housing
housing
housing
housing
housing stock is older 
I feel like public transportation can be better
If no investment then launch a campaign to use a bank that is investing in the city (ex: Centier)
ignorance
inadequate lighting - not enough
influx of people from Chicago area



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
infrastructure
infrastructure
infrastructure
infrastructure 
insufficient job opportunities
jobs
jobs
jobs
jobs need to be better
jobs, school
kids on the street
killing each other
knowledge of not knowing
lack of access to Fresh Produce 
lack of amenities and things to do
lack of businesses
lack of collaboration
lack of communication 
lack of community interest/engagement
lack of community support of people that have lived here over 50+ years
lack of concern
lack of controlling crime
lack of diverse business opportunity
lack of economic development
lack of education
lack of employment
lack of employment
lack of employment opportunity
lack of employment opportunity
lack of faith in our leaders in church and community



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
lack of grounds upkeep
lack of hearing everyone's voice
lack of homes and businesses 
lack of hope
lack of housing
lack of individual pride and cleanliness of city
lack of information
Lack of job Readiness initiatives/programs 
lack of jobs
lack of jobs
lack of jobs
lack of jobs
lack of jobs 
lack of news - positive news, no Central news source
lack of opportunities
lack of opportunity
lack of participation
lack of police presence 
lack of population, walkable schools
Lack of positive values
lack of proper politicians 
lack of public safety prevents a jobs, education
lack of racial diversity 
lack of recreation
lack of resources
lack of resources
lack of respect, trash thrown on the ground, breaking windows
lack of restaurant quality
lack of strategic planning
lack of support



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
lack of sustainability
lack of thriving retail
lacking in many things
large amounts of vacant and distressed areas
leadership 
leadership structure not geared toward raising morale
leadership/accountability
less accountability
lighting
limited entertainment opportunities 
limited resources
limited resources of city
lot of liquor stores
low morale support
low morale, lack of hope
low population
money $$
money, money, cooperation from states city government
morale 
more frequent bus routes for travel time wise
more parking needed
more people being involved
need better streets and more streetlights
need finances
need financial help
need good school system
need hope
need job opportunities
need jobs
need more black owned businesses



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
need more family involvement
need more transportation, need taxi service
need national anchor business in area
need new sidewalks - not safe 
need people who care enough 
need reflectors in the road to show where lanes are
Need schools 
need something to spark interest in you for good 
need stores, activities, theaters
need street lights
need streets and alley repairs
need to change the hearts of the people 
need to get businesses here
need to keep youth off the streets
need to shovel streets more
news focus on the bad in Gary
Nipsco lax in maintaining trees around power lines
no accountability
no activity
no community
no constant communication within our communities
no employment 
No hope
No housing for middle income families
no job opportunities
no jobs
no jobs
no jobs
no jobs 
no jobs 



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
No Lack of Love 
No legitimate grocery store - wouldn't go there
no mosquito truck
No neighborhood schools for middle income families
no one really cares
no one to talk to 
no opportunities for fun 
no organization between people and government
no overriding vision of what development might mean
no place for children to go
no respect
no respect for environment
no schools
no schools in the area
no strong areas for the kids for afterschool
no strong belief in themselves
no support of funding
No t-ball, girl scouts, after school sports
no team work
no transportation
no Unity 
no Unity among the people 
no vision for what can happen with what we have 
no well-paying jobs
None
not a lot of jobs
not being able to get along
not capitalizing on the geography
not clean 



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
not enough business on East 5th Avenue for recreation, shopping, eating
not enough businesses such as grocery restaurants cleaners movie theaters
not enough communication
not enough food places or grocery stores 
not enough fun centers for children
not enough good schools
not enough interest in others 
not enough involvement from community in keeping area clean 
not enough jobs
not enough lights
not enough modern housing
not enough participation
not enough people
not enough places to attract people to downtown
not enough places to eat
not enough police
not enough police
Not enough police presence
not enough trained people 
not family friendly 
not having money
not recognizing the beauty of diversity
not showing them how to be productive 
not using available land in the appropriate way 
nothing available for use
nothing for children especially for low-income 
nothing for kids to do
nothing for our youth to do
nothing to attract families
nothing to drop people in, no music, no restaurant



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
ok
older buildings need to be boarded up they are a black eye
organizations want to do their own thing, rarely see collaboration between the organizations. That leads to distrust between 
organizations 
our future leaders of tomorrow
our generation started the problem
over grown lots 
parenting role is dysfunctional
parents haven't taught children moral values no respect for elders
parks 
parks & recreation
parks need to be opened
people - no respect for community; lack of concern
people cannot do what they do not know 
people don't care about our community
people don't get together and do cleanups and other things
people don't know history of area
people dumping garbage everywhere
people have moved because of lack of infrastructure and streets
People lay around 
people motivation to make it a better place
people not caring
people turning their heads
people with no relationship with Jesus
perception 
perception of high crime
places that don't charge too much for their use
planning where money trumps any consideration
police protection 



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
police, courts, local government
political barriers 
politicians and self-seeking 
poor  attitudes 
poor attitude 
poor communication
poor communication to residents
poor community
poor food supply
poor help for residents who stay
poor transportation
poor trauma center
pot heads
pot holes
potholes
prayer out of schools
prejudice 
public safety
public transportation
public transportation needs to be prompt and well-maintained
quality Parks 
race issues
rapes
rebrand restaurants that are here
rebuild houses 
Recreational facility 
regular garbage collected
residents mindset
resources
revitalization/restoration needed at Hudson Campbell



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
Road repairs
roads
rodents, loose dogs and raccoons
run down buildings
safer
safety
safety and lack of youth services/activities
same people are the ones who are engaged
school closings
School options 
school system
schools
schools 
schools 
schoolteachers
senior citizen services need improvement
Shopping
single parents
spending power going elsewhere, there aren't quality products in the area
start with one person to encourage others
Stealing - robbery even in spite of security
stigmas of community
Stop littering 
streetlights
streetlights out
streets
streets are clean
streets are not lit
Streets need repair
streets need repairs
streets repaired



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
stupidity
suicide
talented kids get overlooked
tear down abandoned buildings
tear down abandoned buildings in use for positive
the amount of abandoned buildings
the arts
the city and mayor need to fix the streets
the laundromat
the men that will not work and put back into the place where they live - that is no good
the mindset of the people
the outdated (old) life and world views
the people
The Schools 
the usual
there are no jobs for our black males
these all create a crime and prison pipeline
those unwilling or unable to commit to improvements
tired of spending my money in other cities
too many abandoned buildings 
too many abandoned properties that have overgrown
too many break-ins 
too many chicken shacks and BBQ restaurants
too many guns
too many uninhabitable buildings 
too many young men walking around high
too much talk not helping change
too political
too-little-too-late houses should have been done ages ago 
transportation



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
transportation
transportation
transportation
Transportation 
transportation 
trash 
trash 
trash 
trash everywhere
trash left in the alley
trash on ground 
trash on the ground 
trash; abandoned houses
Under utilized resources 
uneducated
unemployed people 
unemployment
unemployment  
unemployment & related effects
unions do not let people in. Some jobs are union based, so some can not get the jobs 
upward Mobility for youth (mentoring, special programming in the like)
vacant buildings
vacant houses
vacant lots
vacant public building 
vacant schools and housing
very little for youth to do 
violence
violence 
visible blight and lack of investment
wages too low



W E A K N E S S E S
Comment
We are going against one another, we need to rebuild the community
we as a race of people need to get ourselves together and stop hurting and killing each other
we don't capitalize On History
we need better transportation
we need to have drivable streets, good schools, well equipped and trained and paid fire and police
We should all come together instead of killing one another
well paved roads 
women alone with kids 
youth engagement is limited 
zero library-tools taken away





O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
abandoned homes
abandoned places being fixed up for good reason
abundant community flourishing
access to clean, healthy, affordable food
access to roads
activities for kids 
activity center for youth
adults, neighborhood get-together
affordable housing
affordable housing
affordable housing
affordable housing 
African American ran and owned businesses
after school crafts 
after-school program 
Aging population in need of housing
Aldi's - get everything you need
all abandoned schoold are farms - they are relatively green spaces due to them being playing areas
all phases
all work together
all working together
all young men and some older working
alleys
almost everything need to be improved
and then businesses and the people who work there will come and stay to live 
another hotel
any kind of work for the people living here
anything
anything that would generate a livable wage
apartment buildings
Art and beatification are very important.  



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
art/athletic cultural after school programs
artist performing and visual arts cultural village for revitalization
arts  
arts & cultural events
arts small business opportunities
arts, music, drama, singing classes
as we clean up, economic growth
attract, retain more disposal income to community
attracting distribution companies
attracting logistics
available land to do something new
bakery
banquet hall
be a pilot Community, explore what will work without displacing people 
Beautification:  art, structure, designs will draw people here
beautiful buildings to be used
beauty shop
because of lakefront
because of land available, employment can be created such as Alternative Energy 
being developers, teach and train others 
better buildings
better choices of shopping for necessities and luxury items
better economic conditions, tax revenues, schoold, etc will follow
better education
better education
better education
better educational system
better environment
better everything
better family life
better grocery stores



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
better grocery stores, restaurants
better hospital availability
better housing
better housing and road improvements not that patch work that's been going on for years
better infrastructure
better job
better jobs
better jobs
better media communication
better opportunities for our youth
better parents
better parks
better Parks 
better paying jobs
better police patrol
better school
better school system
better schools
better schools
better schools and education 
better schools, things for family
better shopping options
better streets
better streets
better teachers
Bible book store
big bucket waiting to be field
big change
bigger commerce, Walmart, target
bigger sports arena
bikers ride thru andin the area - biker rallys, exhibitions, bike shops and other small businsses to work with this population



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
Biking and cycling thru Gary.  Make this a bike friendly place = places to shower, get bikes fixed, overnight accommodations, etc. 
blank canvas opportunity for office space that's how you bring entrepreneurs and business
blight removed
block clubs
block clubs and getting young men off the corner
boys and girls club good for kids
bring back mom and pop stores
bring business back
build a park and basketball court for kids
build businesses
build homes 
Build housing for artist- where young artist can live cheaply.
building more places for children to be safe
business
business draws familes
business incubators for residents
business opportunities
business support 
businesses
businesses
businesses
businesses can grow
businesses need to be high-tech
capatilize on history
career building programs
career stuff 
change in the community
change perceptions of community
citizens need interest and caring
City has great assets that have not been developed yet.



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
civic organization in the footprint of the community
clean city
clean neighborhoods
clean off, redo sidwalks, repave streets
clean old Emerson/Spaulding up. Make if a  Community Center like Tolleston.
clean streets and safe environnemt
clean up Spaulding park
cleaner neighborhiids
cleaner, safer neighborhoods
cleaning the aliis
cleaning up of neighborhood 
clean-up 
cleanup the blighted areas
clean-up the streets
close proximity to Chicago
clothing stores 
clothing stores, facories, job training, grocery stores
coffee shop
Collective Vision 
come together
commerce
committee to research to find out how much money the banks  are investing in this community, for small business and entrepreneurs; 
They can do it here. 
communicate more
communication on all levels 
communications.
community activities kids 
community caring for one another
community center
Community clean-up 
Community Development 



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
Community empowerment for adults
community farm and garden
community involved will decrease crime
community involvement
community not getting involved
Community Pride and more community wide clean ups
community school
community store  
community store in the negihborhood
community streets, alleys need repair, trees down, side walks, modern homes, a place the community to be active
community youth rec center
concentrate on one area bowler attract to small industry
connect to build it back up
create a program where people can take a 1-2 week, 3 month course that can land them extremely good jobs;
create a school 
create demand to bring things here
create jobs for young people to clean up trashing and dumping
create our own lending institutions because banks will not lend 
Create produce store, Farmers Market (affordable) 
create workshops and programs that help people grow (financial, literacy, relationships) 
crime
cultural center
cultural center such as Stoney Island Art bank
cultural change-people will see the value as well
decent education to provide a viable competent work force to bring business in
demolish abandoned buildings
demolish all abandoned structures, provide affordable housing and instill east side community pride
demolish old schools or repair them and put them to use
demolish the abandoned buildings and schools
demolition
develop an interest in all types of sports



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
development
development
dining coorador
direction/vision/purpose/identity for community; once that is established, the rest will fall into place…
diverse industry and business
Dollar Tree can also supplement food
eco-fuel
econmic development
Economic Development 
economic development belt
economic growth 
economic growth creates jobs
economic opportunity
economic, political and social development
economics (money)
education
education
education
education
education
education
education
education 
eliminate racism
elimination of food deserts
Emerson community building
Emerson reconstruct with another senior building
Emerson school's hotel, restaurant, want it to be used
Emerson store community center
Emerson/Spalding we've got to do something
Emison/Spalding should be declared a historic landmarks of the building can be here for years to come



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
employment
employment
employment
employment
employment
employment
employment
employment 
employment opportunities
employment opportunities
employment training 
emptiness to be field
encourage neighborhood and entrepreneurship
Energy – electric cars – get cars recharged easily – need places to charge an electric car, then every body will stop here
enforce ordinances requiring people to take care of their property
enforcement of city laws
entertainment
entertainment options
entrepreneur
entrepreneur programs
entrepreneurs
everything
everything
everything
everything
everything
everything
Everything
everything 
Everything is an opportunity
everything needs improvement in our community



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
everything one could imagine
everything that I see in Merrillville, Schereville, Valporaiso, Munster
everything: sidewalk, streets, curves, grass, etc.
everything; like more tearing down old buildings and homes that are vacant
everywhere
extra curricular activities 
factory
family oriented recreational opportunities
feel houses with owners/tenants
few blocks of activities-if things were here people would go there
finance programs
find meaningful way to work with unions to give people access to employment 
fine dining restaurants
fix the streets in tear down vacant
fix up MSN/spotting and turn it into another school
fixes school up
focus on working trade vocations for youth - as alternative for some youth
food security
food security, neighborhood self-sufficiency and resilience
foot/nail shop
for a grocery store - leads to being healthy
for youth to engage, create a youth Council 
fruit trees can provide beautification
Gary is #1 in diverse eco systems: the dunes, the lake, the marshes, the bogs, the forest – all these things in one area. 
Gary is in need of a larger tax base
Gary public schools strong 
General Services need to be  expanded
generate funds from tours and dollars could go into restoration
get better jobs
get Black McDonalds owneres involved
get kids together to help change



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
get more people to get engaged
get neighborhood schools back
get rid of creime in area; start cleaning up and tearing down buildings
getting community together and developing what they want to happen
give back to the community
give them something to do so they stop shooting guns
good jobs
good jobs
good jobs rebuild over all abandoned buildings
good restaurants
good schools
Good schools
good schools
good schools draws families
good transportation
great neighborhoods 
great opportunities
greater business and retail development
green spaces 
grey to green
grocery and drug stores
grocery store - top grade
grocery stores
grocery stores with fresh foods, good restaurants, big ticket stores
grocery stores, shopping centers, long term businesses, companies with an interest in my community
group called Dads to interact with boys
group therapy
growth
growth
growth in community
growth of business/employment



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
guality housing
gym exercise building
has soil and climante as part of the fruit
have more police protection and things for young people to do
have the space todo a lot of stuff
health
health
health care
health care access and cost availability are very good
health facility
health food stores & garden farm to give Gary community work
health programs for seniors and famililes
healthy economy
healthy food and recreation facilities
healthy grocery stores
help kids 
help people get a sense of pride personally and of neighborhood
Helping one another succeed
high school teames use of stadium
home for needy and affordable
home ownership
home ownership program
hotel
housing
housing
housing
housing
housing
housing
housing improvements + crossroads + green space
I shouldn't have to drive to these areas to receive high quality foods, clothing, schools and health care



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
I want what other cities have
I will support any positive action
I would like to see better schools and afterschool activities
I would like to see cooperatives that help those in need to empower themselves to be self-sufficient
I would like to see more affordable housing and better looking neighborhoods
I would like to see more jobs/career opportunities
I would like to see the local residents receive equal opportunity
ice cream parlor - baskin robbins. Dairy queen
I'd like to see Emerson have components of Chicago's Lincoln Park (it's still downtown)
immigration - opportunity to know others and their perspective/agenda
improve City Family by family and neighborhood by neighborhood
improve tax base to city
improve the school system
improve the vacant houses
improve wild life
improved racial relations
improvement in environment
improvement in the schoolds
improvement of infrastructure
improvement should include community cleanup programs 
improvements
industrial buildings
infrastructure
infrastructure
infrastructure
invest in business opportunities
invested businesses
investments in the children
involve community more
involvement
it will get better



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
job opportunities
job opportunities
job opportunities
job opportunity; increase in minimum wage; better school systems
job training for the young and old
jobs
jobs
jobs
jobs
jobs
jobs
jobs
jobs
jobs
jobs
jobs
jobs
jobs
jobs
jobs
jobs
jobs
jobs
jobs 
jobs 
jobs 
jobs 
jobs and job training for residents
jobs for common man
jobs for our youth
jobs for young children and youth



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
jobs for youth
jobs for youth programs
jobs needed good paying jobs
jobs safety
jobs that people can walk to
jobs within walking distance, better grocery stores
jobs, affordable houses
jobs, better schools, livable wage
jobs, jobs, jobs
jobs/security
just people working together
keep up property 
knock down abandoned homes, clean community up
lack of sustainability
land availabale
large department stores to help provide jobs
large grocery store
Larger home owner as part of tax base
laws update
life skills teaching 
location, access to highways, transportation
lot down
lot of available land
Make a relationship with a manufacturer that sells these good and services. Can create from our community organizations jobs as sells 
reps, so people can come in and buy their goods from catalogs, etc..  
Make city park of the Emerson/Spaulding land
make community safer
make Emerson a resource center for a variety of information and people
male mentorship programs
mall
mall and movies, also more nursing homes and doctor offices



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
Manufacturing plant – something that was invented here (recipe, sauce, or gadget) to create jobs for that industry
Many people from the world travel thru Gary via car & bikes
Mayor needs help
mentoring for men and women 
mentoring for our children
mentorship programs
money to fund projects 
more activities for yout; increase education on diet and exercise
more activities services for our youth of Gary
more after school activities for our children
more attractive green areas
more attractive housing
more black entrepreneurs
more buses they stop running too early and don't run on Sundays
more businessed
More businesses 
more businesses, more jobs, cleanup, knock down decaying houses and buildings, fund the educational system and recreation programs
more churches getting involved
more communication and connection the more we can get done
more cops
more core for property; removal of abandoned buildings; improvements in the school system
more corporate partners and businesses
more cultural 
more doctors/help
more economic development opportunities
more education
more employment
more entertainment
more entertainment and restaurants available (affordable) 
more enthusiasm
more entry level jobs, skilled and unskilled



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
more funds from state and local officials
more home owners and business for jobs
more hospitals and homes
more housing
more housing 
more housing, apartments 
more inviting voting places
more jobs
more jobs
more jobs
more jobs
more jobs
more jobs
more jobs
more jobs
more jobs
more jobs 
more jobs and better schools
more jobs and places to shop
more jobs for teens
more jobs to help out others such as men or women with felonies
more jobs, businesses, better school system. Affordable qualityhousing and recretional programs
more jobs, imporvement of our streets, home, safe houses for th eyoung mothers and runaways, not to mention traffic lights
more jobs; more summer jobs for children and opening the swimming pools again
more men that are there for children
more national restaurants
more of God
more police
more police
more police patrols 
more police protection



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
more police visibility
more recreation for families - mini golf, go carts, batting cages - can be where Old Emerson School is
more safe houses for the less fortunate
more schools, bigger and cleaner parks
more service stations
more shopping and downtown
more shopping in downtown
more shopping senters
more shopping, demolish abandoned houses in neighborhood & buildings in business areas
more soicalization opportunities
more stores
more stores like Michigan City Mall
more things for children and family, beter schools
more things for our kids to do
more young people working
movie downtown; mini mall; walmart in Gary; kmart; burlington; washerette
movie theater
movie theaters
movie theaters
multiple different types of business
Museum 
music, sports, arts
near I-65 
need a bakery
Need a Committee that goes to McDonald, Pepsi, Coca Cola, the steel mills;  show your appreciation to  Gary by subsidizing this and so 
forth. Done all over the world for other communities, we are no different
Need a committee to work with the news coming out of Gary.  Press is always giving a negative rap.  
need a Dave and Buster's - video, archade restaurant
need a place for mothers that are not in church to get help
need a safe haven
need a Walmart 



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
need activities for youth especially in the summer 
need another dairy factory like Dixie Dairy; need jobs
need another sports arena for organized sports: basketball, football
need better tranaportaion; many seniors don't have cars; if stores are here we can walk
need certain business (cable TV, etc.)
need dumpsters on every block 
need employment
need family oriented anchored businessess
need gifted and talented schools
need good stores
need more gas stations
need more recreation
need more trees
need movie theatre
need new housing 
need new streets 
need playgrounds for children
need Recreation Center for kids
need recreation with security
need residents to attract businesses and diversity of residents economic
need restaurants and other businesses on 5th Avenue so Railcats fans will leave some of their money here
need revenue to improve senior services
need source for good produce (veggies)
need to do footwork in the community many people do not have Internet
Need to fix up Emerson/Spaulding to make it a recreation center for activities for the kids
neighborhood crime watchers
neighborhood growth
neighborhood self-sufficiency and resiliency
new basketball court
new businesses
new businesses



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
new businesses / take down wrecked houses
new housing
new housing 
new housing; new green spaces
new leadership that is willing to do the hard thing to bring life back into Gary
new recreation center
new venues for gathering
news  should also focus on the good in Gary
no little kids or teenagers
nuture younger/next generation to return to area
offering workshops on home ownership and partnering with City to teach people how 
ok
old buildings torn down
old buildings torn down
on 5th Avenue commercial space available at the end of the block here
open mic youth nights
open Park, millennium Park, Pavilion will attract more people
opportunities for additional Community engagement for Meaningful and ongoing collaboration 
opportunities for employment
opportunity of Mayor promoting city
opportunity to know your neighbor
organizations to come together
our city needs to be cleaned up
our opportunity to show the world we hear turning the corner
paint lines in the streets
parenting classes for mothers and fathers 
Park in Spaulding's backyard 
Park systems need to be brought up to code
park with BBQ grills and benches
parking lot 
parks



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
parks 
parks & recreation
parks and recreation 
parks and recreation activity fo the children in the community
participate with rebuilding of housing stock 
pass out flyers to the community, find a way to get out information better
peaceful neighborhoods
people get involved in more input by them
people to work together and stand up for each other with love for each other
people's perspective on safety is highly dependent on their neighborhood
personal surrondings kept up
places for seniors to gather
places for the youth to g year rould to get off the streets
places for the youth to go year around to get off the streets
plenty of space
plenty of space with demolished buildings
police
Police need to be more severe on drugs and violence
political system
positive news
problem - outlining the problem, not organic, intentional (we are going to Merrillville to much)
program for violent people
promotion of wha't happening in the community
protection from thieves
Provide for a safer more desirable neighborhoods
provide training for trades
public services need to work for the people not for themselves
push out everyone who was not black (business owners) 
quality hotels in downtown and where old Holiday Inn was
quality housing
race issues



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
race relations
race relations
radio voices heard
Railcats and the community fo come together and work together
raise quality of life by raising the bar on moderate to upper income based housing
rally get together
real grocery stores with quality produce
reasonably priced land/building
rebrand sense of community could be like Hyde park effected by the same things before
rebuild
rebuild after houses gone
rebuild Broadway
rebuild buildings with community input
rebuild downtown
rebuild YMCA, Emerson Spalding gym for the elderly and youth
rec centers
recreation
recreation
recreation
recreation
recreation centers
recreation upgrade
recreational facilities
redevelop businesses, Main Street America
redevelop downtown
redevelopment and community gardens
reduce crime and get word out
reinstitute block clubs
remodel and reopen our schools
removal of abandoned houses
removal of blighted buildings



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
renovate Emerson
renovate Emerson/Spalding
rent pain apartment buildings
reopen library
resource centers for help
restaurants
restaurants
restaurants (Maxwell Polish)
restaurants, coffee shops, food/grocery
restoration of community pride
restore Emerson school; do something with it
retail big-box
retail, restaurants
revitalization of downtown
road improvements
roads, sidewalks
safe place for children 
safe, beautiful public spaces
Safer communities
safer neighborhoods
safer neighborhoods
safety
'save a lot program' needs to be re-implemented, 837 Broadway, can get lots for free if city owned
save big historic buildings
school system
school system brings residents
school systems to attract schools
school to start with
schools
schools
schools



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
schools
schools
secret seal numbers 
seeing demolition
seniors can increase building population
services for consumers
shelters: for animals and people
shopping districts like Valparaiso, Portage or Merrillville
shopping plaza
shopping stores 
sidewalks
sidewalks  
sidewalks  maintained
sidewalks and curbs; abandoned homes torn down
sizable amount of quality jobs
skating rink
Small business development opportunities
small businesses, pharmaciy, grocery food vendors
small house movement - have enough living and yard space to bepart of the community instead of all apartments
so many people being involved
so many?
social activities for children and seniors
Social development
social events
social outlets
soil is sandy and drains -  best soil to many things
soil is sandy and drains, best solil to grow many things, plants, fruit trees
some adjusted children they can clean up neighborhood
some way to develop a sense of pride in the city
something done with youth, skating, golfing, putt putt
something for kids



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
something for the children/young generation to do in the summer
something positive, maybe to help cleanup neighborhoods
space for all classes of income earners
Spaulding after school program for children to play
stay on track for revitalizaion
stop hiring outside contractors
store to buy needle and thread
stores
stores in walking distance 
stores, food clothing,books & music; grocery & restaurants/café; digital & investments in citizenry
stores, park for kids, cleaners, gas stations, newer homes
streets, abandoned buildings
strong business 
strong leadership
summer programs for children
summer programs to get away from drugs 
swimming pool
talents built up
tax base
tax base gone
teach leadership training for children 
teachers
tear down abandoned building 
tear down abandoned buildings
tear down abandoned buildings better 
tear down buildings. Build new like on 6th and Washington
Tear down Emerson/Spaudling and build low income homes for mother's who can't afford rent and utilities
tear down empty buildings 
tear down these old aboandoned buildings
teardown structures
tearing down abandoned buildings



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
tearing down the emptyhouses; giving the children some place to go and be safe
teens with talents need outlet
that everyone gets a fighting chance to better themselves
the maintenance and upkeep of the overgrwon and abandones lots and housing
the police
the streets need to get fixed, cleaner streets
to make it safe for all of us
to serve when they believe in themselves the LC opportunities
to tear down old burnt-out buildings 
too many
tourism,lakefront, Indiana dunes
training
training
training
transportation
transportation
transportation
transportation 
travel opportunities
trees trimmed, grasses cut
truck stop at I 65/12&20
turn Emerson/Spalding into a performing arts Museum
tutoring is good 
updated/modern shopping centers
urban agriculture
us steel paying more to re-build community
US steel, Nipsco collaborate in building
use lake front
use uSS yard for more than Railcats
utilize and make natural resources more available to all
utilizing available land, how we see it 



O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Comment
vacant land better as opposed to empty buildings
vacant lots
vision
volunteered to clean up
volunteerism
walkable community where people are not afraid to go shopping, etc.
walkable side walks and bike lanes
walmart
Walmart, target, whole, organic food gardening, YMCA, health clubs with Olympic size
Walmart, Wendy's, a better shopping center
we are the ones who need to help revitalize
we need jobs here
we need more businesses 
wellness check for the elderly 
wide parkway on streets allows street trees
with less drugs we can help stop the violence
work together for the good of the community
would like to see more business opportunities
yes
you name it
youth activities
youth activities
youth basketball
youth centers
youth meeting/ralley to share what is best for the community
youth need guidance
youth night
youth night club
youth programing
youth rally



T H R E A T S
Comment
a failing school system 
abandoned building dangerous for kids 
abandoned building torn down
abandoned buildings
abandoned buildings
abandoned buildings
abandoned buildings
abandoned buildings
abandoned buildings
abandoned buildings 
abandoned buildings 
abandoned buildings 
abandoned buildings hide danger
abandoned buildings torn down or fixed up all over the city
abandoned buildings where homeless live and children play - fires may occur and children get hurt
abandoned homes, and abandoned lots, 
abandoned houses
abandoned houses
abandoned houses
abandoned houses
abandoned houses
abandoned houses torn down home ownership program
abandoned propertied
abandoned properties 
activities for youth
after school program
Aging community not enough for young people 
Aging neighborhood population
aging population 
air pollution



T H R E A T S
Comment
alcohol 
alcoholics in the neighborhood
alcoholism 
all of the schools are closing
all the killings
animals
apathy, hopelessness
arrested developments for youth 
bad schools non accredited teachers
bad sidewalks
bad sidewalks and overgrown sidewalks so people have to walk in the streets and get arrested for that 
beautification: people who were here not able to stay when things change
beautiful area that will be ignored
big politics
big-box stores
Blight
blight, no viable economy
Blight/emptiness
Boys & Girls Club closed
break-ins
buildings with no lights
bullying 
bus station needs to be cleaned
but we have been sold the line for 40 years that Gary is coming back --  but those in power have found profit in failure and not in 
success
cannot get wanted property because of political climate 
cannot name neighbors in the block
cannot sell home
can't come out the door especially at night
children need to feel safe at the park 
children need to feel safe on the school bus 



T H R E A T S
Comment
children need to feel safe walking to school 
children who feel hopeless 
citizens need more interest in Geary
class system
clean up vacant houses 
cleanliness
closing of Schools 
closure of any additional buildings/houses
continued decline of school system (bad grades in school district)
continuing to go downward unless we come together
cost of living (taxes and property)
crack heads
crime
crime
crime
crime
crime
crime
crime
crime
crime
Crime
crime
crime
crime
crime
crime
crime
crime
crime
crime



T H R E A T S
Comment
crime
crime
crime
crime 
crime 
crime 
crime  
crime  
crime  
crime because of no jobs
crime because of no jobs
crime committed by Outsiders 
crime increases the decline in population
crime increases the decline in population
crime lack of activities for the youth 
crime needs to go down more
crime, drugs, threat of loose dogs
crime, lack of education
crimes
crumbling streets and decaying neighborhoods
damage Streets 
deception of society 
declining population
declining population
deserted areas
deterioration and lack of programs
devastation
diminishing population
do everything through emotion
don't believe in themselves
don't feel safe



T H R E A T S
Comment
downtown metro station needs to be cleaned
driving while on drugs 
drug abuse
drug use, drug sales
drugs
drugs
drugs
drugs
drugs
drugs
drugs
drugs
drugs
drugs
drugs
drugs
drugs 
drugs 
drugs 
drugs 
drugs 
drugs 
drugs 
drugs alcohol abuse 
drugs alcohol abuse 
drugs and alcohol
drugs and alcohol
drugs and firearms
drugs and gangs
drugs, abandoned houses
drugs, gangs



T H R E A T S
Comment
drugs, gangs
economic
economic opportunity
economic oppression
economics(lack)
education
education
education
education
education is not valued because the schools lack support of the community
Emerson torn down
employment
employment
employment opportunities
empty buildings
empty house is a danger for kids 
enforcing cleanup, hold slumlords accountable for their buildings
environment around us leads to violence
failing schools
failure to think out-of-the-box 
family structure
fear
few grocery stores and quality of product
few walkable communities
fix Street 
food desert
food desert
food deserts
gangs
gangs
gangs



T H R E A T S
Comment
gangs
gangs 
gangs 
gangs 
gangs and drugs
gangs and drugs
Gary seen as a thug city of drugs and killers - so many talented are overlooked
Gary seen as a thug city of drugs and killers - so many talented are overlooked
get rid of abandoned buildings 
get rid of abandoned dilapidated buildings
getting in worse condition than what it is 
getting robbed
gun violence
guns
guns
guns
guns
guns
guns
guns
guns 
Guns 
guns  
guns and bullets
guns and gangs
guns, drugs, alcohol
guns, drugs, alcohol
guns, drugs, alcohol
guns, drugs, alcohol
guns, drugs, alcohol
guns, drugs, alcohol



T H R E A T S
Comment
guns, violence
guns, violence
gunshots 
have to fight to get anything from the city 
health
health
healthcare quality of service is poor. Patient's weight will pass appointment times because doctors are overbooked
high dropout rate in our schools
HIV
homicide 
household break-ins 
houses need to be boarded up
housing
housing
housing
housing  - top grade
if people don't make a difference a great threat
if there is nothing positive to do, negative things and opportunities will find people
ignorance
ignorance
immigration-takes jobs
inadequate city tax base
inadequate schools
interest in cleanliness and civic aspects
intimidation 
isolation
It is a travesty that the old Emerson/Spaulding schools have become havens for dumping bodies and trash
jobs
kids bullying others
kids going into vacant buildings



T H R E A T S
Comment
kids on street when they should be in school
killers
killing
Killing
killing 
lack of care & concern of historic buildings
lack of caring
lack of clothing and housing
lack of community participation
lack of education
lack of education
lack of effort - community involvement
lack of good roles
lack of good schools to attract employers 
lack of good transportation
lack of hang out for the youth
lack of information
lack of jobs
lack of jobs 
lack of jobs 
lack of news - positive news, no Central news source
lack of parental involvement 
lack of parenting
lack of parking
lack of police
lack of police presence
lack of quality products
lack of respect from use
lack of Summer and after school activities
lack of sunshine and fresh air
lack of sustainability



T H R E A T S
Comment
lack of vision
lazy people
less government involvement
lighting
local government and lack of communication with public
losing our home or job 
losing our youth
loss of residences, unable to retain good people and the community
lost of jobs
lost of population
low population, diminishing
many banks do not invest in the city for entrepreneurs
mental health 
mental health 
messed up streets
metro center is dirty
mislead and uniformed generation
mislead, unguided and uninformed generation
money to have things for children
more police officers
need activities 
need convenience stores 
need funding for children with health issues
need good safe play area 
need more police protection
need more police support
need to learn to love again
need to patronize businesses that are here
Need to stop the killing
negative attitudes that things can improve
neglected City on buildings 



T H R E A T S
Comment
neighborhood area needs to be cleaned up
new people moving in don't care 
no community repore
no connection
no education, dropout
no fellowship
no growth
no housing
no job opportunities
no jobs
No Jobs
no jobs here so we have a brain drain they leave because nothing is here for them 
no jobs, need better schools
no jobs; no movies
no more litter it's bad
no one wants to buy homes 
no one wants to move here
no opportunities for fun 
no organization
no people; outsiders
no real parks for the kids 
no respect for citizens and city
no restaurants
no schools
no schools soon
no social life 
none
None
none
None
none



T H R E A T S
Comment
none 
not a clean environment 
not coming together as a whole and fixing whatever the problem 
not enough police 
not enough resources
not enough safe & fun places for youth 
not have/knowing God
not having a sense of community
not knowing what they are doing
not listening to the Voice of the community 
not safe for kids to play outside 
not supported
not sure probably gangs
nothing for people to do 
nothing to keep children busy 
old buildings torn down in downtown area
our future leaders of tomorrow
our generation started the problem
Our lack of imagination, everything is in front of us 
over priced gas station 
pace of change due to age of citizens
pavement and sidewalks 
people
people can't set an actual example
people don't get along 
people drinking and driving 
people dumping trash and furniture in the alley
people feel abandoned, abandonment
people hate each other 
people in charge (maybe) don't care
people living in abandoned buildings



T H R E A T S
Comment
people moving away
people moving in with no connection to the city and destroying it
people moving out 
people ordering no police around
people shooting off guns 
people standing on corner selling drugs, etc.
people's fears & perceptions (or wanting giving they way they were)
Pharmacy - top grade
police flirting with our teens
politics
politics
Politics 
poor attitudes
poor lighting 
poor lighting on buildings
population loss
potholes
proximity to Chicago gravitational pull is not said necessary not natural organic world
public library closed 
Public Safety crime
race issues
races hate each other 
racism
racism
racism
racism
racism
racism 
racism or the negative results of it
rape
redlining to buy property in certain areas, especially Miller



T H R E A T S
Comment
reduced businesses
renters versus ownership
residence not involved
residents mindset
resident's mindsets 
safety
safety
safety
safety
safety for our children
same people are the ones who are engaged
scavengers - houses get abandoned and scavengers strip them 
school system 
Schools
second class attention to community needs
sell drugs
shooting
shooting guns
shootings
shrinking tax base reducing what government can do
sometimes we create our own threats
steel mills declining
stray dogs 
Street violence 
streetlights not on
students need help in school
suicide
surrounding community stifling what we're trying to do
take burnt garage down 
teen pregnancy
teen pregnancy



T H R E A T S
Comment
teen pregnancy 
the continued development of Emerson and Spaulding Schools
the crime rate
the culture of corruption needs to end
the hopelessness that comes from unemployment
the influx of substance abuse and low enforcement
the people in office in Gary
there is an element in the community that drags us down
there no quick solutions 
these all create a crime and prison pipeline
to stop the food pantries
tobacco
too many other options not forced to build here in Gary
too much crime 
too much gun violence 
too much gun violence 
training center (jobs)
transient neighborhoods no stability
transportation improvements
trash 
trash 
unconcerned citizens
unemployed youth
unemployment
unemployment
unemployment 
unemployment leads to bad activity
unhealthy lifestyles 
use light
vacant buildings
vacant lots 



T H R E A T S
Comment
violence
violence
violence
violence
violence
violence
violence
violence
violence
violence
violence
violence
violence
violence
violence
violence
violence 
violence 
violence 
violence and crime due to lack of opportunities and things to do
violence and poverty due to lack of jobs/drugs
violence and poverty due to lack of jobs/drugs
violence letting people know is not as dangerous as perceived
violence, do not feel safe
violence, shooting
violent 
we need help 
We need to deal with the race issues in the city.  Racism must be addressed. It thrives in the dark. 
without children we have nothing
worrying about people breaking in 
wrong sexuality choices



T H R E A T S
Comment
youngsters emulating bad behavior
youth flight
youth need places


